To predict the scope of support pressure zone in coal mining, this paper focuses on analysis over the features of stress transformation in front of the working face. Based on the fuzzy neural network (FNN) damage identification of the warped beam structure (WBS), a mechanical analysis model was optimized, from which a quantifying formula for calculating the scope of the support pressure zone (SPZ) in front of the mechanized working face during the periodic weighting stage was derived. The algorithm of fuzzy neural network optimization for transfer coefficient of elastic damage (TCOED) offers a method and basis to predict the stress state in front of the working face. The research results have guiding significance to computer intelligence monitoring for coal mines.
Introduction
Fully mechanized mining of coal mines can cause massive movement and stress redistribution in the overlying strata with significant changes in the stresses of the coal wall which offers supporting pressure in front of the working face. The redistribution of support pressure has contributed to the formation of a dynamic support pressure zone (SPZ), which is the main zone of stress concentration in the process of coal mine exploitation. When the zone's stress is less than the coal mass's compressive strength, the coal wall will present an elasticity of downward compression. When the zone's stress exceeds the coal mass's compressive strength, the coal wall will present plasticity, exposing the zone to mining disasters including massive sinking of the roof, rock burst, or coal and gas outburst [1, 2] . The disasters usually occur together with periodicity during the periodic weighting. Therefore, study on the support pressure's distribution and influence sphere algorithm under dynamic mining is the key of computer intelligence monitoring and safe production.
The stress distribution has been studied by multiple researchers with varied methods. Many researchers have made contributions to analyzing the support pressure distribution and degree of stress concentration ahead of an advancing coal face in theory. Song et al. established the "transfer rock theory" that takes overlying strata as the sports center. And the rule of support pressure distribution was obtained on the basis of onsite real data [3] . Qian et al. have proposed a key strata theory on the basis of "voussoir beam theory". It holds that the key strata act as the carrier and framework in the strata's movement [4] . Additionally, the finite element method was adopted for the analysis of the features and stress distributions of stope structure. Similar material simulation and numerical simulation are widely used to analyze stresses of the mining face and explain the formation of the support pressure by many researchers. In the studies conducted by Alehossein and Poulsen [5] , three kinds of mechanical models for supporting zones and roof caving zones are proposed through analysis of caving features and condition. UDEC is used to analyze stress distribution of the mining face front under full-mechanized caving mining condition, range of plastic zone, and distribution of surrounding rock movement under the mining influences. In the studies of Pu and Miao [6] , RFPA is introduced to simulate the collapse process of the overlying strata. The overlying strata's caving features and the dynamic distribution rules of the surrounding rock's support pressure are obtained [6] . The distribution rules of the support pressure of fully mechanized caving faces are obtained from the process.
In the above researches, the support pressure's distribution and features of the mining face front are analyzed through roadway deformation observation, supportload measurement, laboratory simulation, numerical simulation, and simplified calculation of elasticity. However, dynamic algorithm for accurate scope of the SPZ based on structural damage identification has rarely been studied. In this paper, theoretical model deduction is optimized for the scope calculation, with numerical simulation as a tool to obtain calculation parameters of the fuzzy neural network (FNN) damage identification. The quantifying method is proved to be simple and precise. The parameters can be directly obtained through onsite measurement. During the periodic weighting, dynamic forecast for the scope of SPZ can be realized with this method. The following geological conditions should be satisfied if the method is going to be used: the dip angles of the coal layer and the overlaying strata are small ones; the roof within the studied zone has been well preserved without any major structure damage.
2 The warped beam structure (WBS) and the analysis of mechanical model
Definition of the WBS
During the mining process, multiple bearing structures are formed between the overlying strata and the surrounding rocks due to influences of the key layer. As the mining continues, the stress state of the coal-and-rock mass in front of the mining face is changed and a new stress zone is formed. This stress state is mainly influenced by the bearing structure with the main roof as the pressure-bearing layer [7] [8] [9] . When the main roof remains unbroken (or stay in structural balance), according to the medium transfer theory, the stress will be partially transferred through the main roof's elastic deformation within certain zones of the mining face front. As a result, a WBS (as shown in Fig. 1 ) is formed between the main roof of the aforementioned zone and the SPZ in front of the mining face [10] . The balanced state during the mining can be divided into two categories: before the main roof's first weighting and during the periodic weighting phase. This paper mainly focuses on the latter.
2.2
The analysis of the stress zone's formation mechanism under the influence of the WBS 2.2.1 Warped stress zone's formation mechanism As the mining process continues, the original balance of mechanical structure is broken and a new mechanical balance system and load-carrying system are formed. All pressures from the sinking rock layer will be carried by the main roof at the upper goaf. The aforementioned pressure together with the main roof's weight is called as the active load in the WBS balance system [11, 12] . Different from the one in mechanical equilibrium state, the main roof will not be rotated due to the restriction from the rock layers in front of the mining face. Because the main roof's rigidity is bigger than the adjacent overlying strata, the main roof will squeeze the overlying rock with the warping effect. The stress in zones above the main roof will increase accordingly due to the reaction forces that the main roof within the WBS produces to keep a balance with the restrictions. As a result, an abscission layer is formed between the immediate roof and the main roof. The zone caused by the warping effect is called warped stress zone (WSZ) (as shown in Fig. 2 ).
The analysis of the formation mechanism of the SPZ
SPZ is formed through the pressure of the WBS carried by the coal wall. It carries the weight of the overlying strata at the upper goaf and the pressure from the balanced WBS under the warping effect. The support pressure is then exponentially increased by the impacts on the SPZ from the aforementioned pressures and the weight of the overlying strata [13] [14] [15] .
2.3 Calculation of the stress zone's division in front of the mining face
The stress zone in front of the mining face presents periodicity along with periodic weighting. The range of the WSZ and the SPZ can be identified through the mechanical analysis of the WBS and quantified according to the physical and mechanical characteristics of the WBS, the stope, and the surrounding rock.
Calculation of the WSZ
After the main roof's initial caving, the pressure in the front of the mining face can be released. As the mining continues, the main roof's exposed area increases and the WSZ moves forward. Roof separation appears between the main roof and the immediate roof. As the stress grows, a pre-splitting zone appears at the rising main roof. Then, the main roof's integrity is broken. Meanwhile, transfer coefficient of elastic damage (TCOED) and the warping stress decrease. When the main roof caves, the TCOED reaches the lowest with the roof separation closed. The warping stress of the main roof experiences a from-weak-to-strong and from-strong-to-weak periodic process as the mining continues [16] [17] [18] . The scope of WSZ formula can be obtained through the balance theory of the WBS:
where L q represents the range of the WSZ, n represents the number of overlying strata beams at the upper stope, m c is the thickness of the main roof, r c represents the unit weight of the main roof, D x represents the main roof's TCOED, L k represents the span of the main roof at the upper stope, and m i and r i represent the thickness and the unit weight of the overlying strata respectively.
Calculation of the SPZ
According to the definition of the WBS, the SPZ holds three categories of pressures: the first is the pressure from the balanced WBS under the warping effect; the second is the overlying strata's weight at the SPZ; and the third is the partial weight of the overlying strata at the upper stope (as shown in Fig. 3 ). As the pressure in the SPZ increases, the coal wall near the stope enters plastic supporting stage with the main roof's pressure to the both ends reaches the ductility summit and the bearing-pressure peak moves towards the mining face's front. The SPZ is then divided into elastic supporting zone and plastic supporting zone (as shown in Fig. 4 ).
As the support pressure's loads increase, the range of the SPZ at the mining face's front is quantified based on the changing features of the loads at the SPZ and the physico-mechanical properties of the coal wall at the SPZ [19] . The changing loads of the SPZ:
where F b represents the changing loads of the SPZ, F c represents the SPZ's pressure from the upper stope, F q represents the SPZ's restriction pressure from the WBS at the mining face's front, F j represents the Hydraulic support's work resistance force, and ε represents the correction coefficient of the overlying strata;
where n represents the number of overlying strata beams at the upper stope, F c represents the SPZ's pressure from the upper stope, m c represents the main roof's thickness, r c represents the main roof's unit weight, L k represents the span of the main roof at the upper stope, and m i and r i represent the thickness and unit weight of the main roof's overlying strata respectively.
where F c represents the SPZ's pressure from the upper stope, F q represents the SPZ's restriction pressure from the WBS at the mining face's front, L k represents the span of the main roof at the upper stope, and L q represents the range of the WSZ. When the coal wall which supports the pressure at the mining face's front is in elastic supporting zone (as shown in Fig. 5 ), the changing loads and range of the support pressure can be reflected in the following integral formula [20] : (the changing force and range of the SPZ can be reflected in the following content)
Then, it can be derived:
where L c represents the range of the SPZ, w c represents the coal wall's maximum compressibility, E represents the coal sample's elasticity modulus, P represents the coal sample's uniaxial compressive strength, X represents the advancing distance of the mining face, and F b represents the changing loads of the SPZ.
As the mining face advances, the coal wall's pressure increases. The range of the SPZ at the mining face's front can be divided into elastic supporting zone and plastic supporting zone: 
where F x represents the overall pressure that the plastic supporting zone holds, L s represents the range of the plastic supporting zone, q s represents the average supporting force of the plastic supporting zone, w c represents the coal wall's maximum compressibility in the SPZ, w t represents the maximum compressibility of the coal wall's elastic supporting, E represents the coal sample's elasticity modulus, P represents the coal sample's uniaxial compressive strength, ε represents the correction coefficient of the overlying strata, and L t represents the range of the plastic supporting zone. It can be concluded that:
2.4 Identification of structural damage based on neural network
T-S-type fuzzy neural network inference system
Roof damage identification belongs to the single output fuzzy system of n input; the fuzzy system of T-S model mainly includes the following three parts [21] :
1) NN mf is mainly used to determine membership function and give the applicability of each rule to the discrepancy; 2) R neural network NNR in this picture corresponds to R rules; 3) The part of weighted summation; the output of the fuzzy system is decided by the following equation (as shown in Fig. 6 ).
Improved T-S-type fuzzy neural network
The improved neural network is used to determine the extent of the damage transmission to the roof. The improved T-S-type fuzzy neural network includes five layers, namely, the input layer and output layer and three hidden layers. They respectively correspond to various parts of the fuzzy reasoning system [22] . The first layer is the input layer, in which each node is directly connected to the each component x of the input vector. The layer passes the input node
T to the next layer. X is the input after the scale transformation, and the number of nodes in the layer N 1 = n (as shown in Fig. 7) .
The second layer is fuzzified layer. Each node in it represents a linguistic variable value, such as NS and PB. It can calculate the membership function u j i that input component x i that belongs to each linguistic variable fuzzy set; the membership function is expressed by Gaussian function:
where n denotes the dimension of the input and m i denotes the fuzzy partition number; the number of nodes in the layer N 2 ¼ P n i¼1 m i . In the third layer of fuzzy rules, each node represents one piece of fuzzy rule, is used to match fuzzy rules and calculate the applicability of each rule: The fourth layer is the normalized calculation:
The layer has the same number of nodes as the third layer N 3 = m. The fifth layer is the output layer, which can implement perspicuity calculation:
where w j is equivalent to the center value of first j language, the membership function of y.
Neural network fitting elastic damage transfer coefficient fitting analysis
A large number of experiments show that there is certain nonlinear inverse relationship between material bearing pressure ability and damage degree. And coal mine roof is the structure bearing overburden pressure. Due to the damage, conduction ability in the structure decreases with the decrease of damage degree. It is difficult to describe process through simple phenomenon relation. The damage degree of roof is recognized using the fused fuzzy neural network by fuzzy neural network and fuzzy theory, and the pressure indicator that passes to the front and back of the working surface due to deformation is assumed [23] .
The TCOED is an indicator which can be used to measure the roof 's capacity to transfer the pressure from the pressure of overlying strata at the upper stope after the main roof 's integrity is broken. Obviously, the value is 1 when the main roof is intact, which means that the main roof has no transfer pressure loss. When the main roof is totally damaged, the value is 0, which means the roof is broken and cannot transfer pressures from the upper stope (as shown in Fig. 8 ).
The progress of the main roof's damage is shown in the changes of the transfer coefficient's value from 1 to 0, which can be expressed in the following formula Based on the fuzzy neural network (FNN) damage identification: Fig. 7 Improved T-S-type fuzzy neural network
where L i represents the main roof's span when it starts to break, L b represents the main roof's periodic caving span, X represents the mining face's advancing distance, and D x means the main roof's TCOED;
3 Case study and verification of onsite observation
Geological conditions of the case
In this paper, the theoretical calculation is conducted in the SW4102 mining face of the Xiaonan mine, which belongs to Tiefa Coal Mining Group. The SW4102 mining face is located at the northwest second level of the south-wing mining zone. Fig. 9 ).
Obtaining parameters using FLAC model-building
According to the formula of the TCOED, the main roof's span is L i when it starts to break. The values of TCOED under varied mining distances can be obtained through advancing distances and span of periodic weighting. In this paper, the finite difference numerical simulation software Free Lossless Audio Codec (FLAC) is used to calculate the main roof's damage. The model is built based on the real condition of the SW4102 mining face. Physical and mechanical parameters of the coal rock measured by Lab are shown in Table 1 . The Mohr-Coulomb model is adopted to reflect constitutive relations of wall rock [24, 25] . In the model, the thickness is 3 m in the coal layer and 1.5 m in the immediate roof. The main roof is made of coarse sandstone and siltstone with average thickness of 10 m and tensile strength of 2.89 MPa. The overall thickness of the overlying strata is 386 m. In order to conduct observation to the main roof damages, the overlying strata's pressure is simulated with equivalent pressure.
The zones to be studied in the model are numbered. Equivalent pressures are applied to the upper parts of the model. The changes of tensile stress in each numbered zone are shown in Fig. 10 . As the mining continues, the stress in each zone begins to change. As can be seen in Fig. 11 , the tensile stresses 1-3, 22-24, 28-34, and 38-45 increase. When the mining face advances to 12 m, the tensile stress of "point 1" reaches 2.5 MPa. When the mining face advances to 16 m, the tensile stress of "point 1" reaches 3.6 MPa, which exceeds the 2.89 limitation of tensile strength. Meanwhile, the tensile stress of "point 2" and "point 24" also exceed the limitation of tensile strength and increase as the mining continues.
According to the above data and Fig. 12 , the main roof starts to break when the mining process advances to 13 m; therefore, the value of TCOED can be calculated as D x . Subsequently, the range of SPZ (L c ) and range of WSZ (L q ) can be calculated according to the working parameters and formulas mentioned in the previous section. The calculation results and parameters are shown in Table 2 (obtained by lab tests).
Verification of onsite observation and comparative analysis of the data 3.3.1 Verification method
Due to warping effects of the WBS, the roof separation of varied degree appears. Then, the range of WSZ at the front of the mining face can be obtained. Since the supporting pressure can cause the coal wall at the front of the mining face to be compressed and sink, the range of the SPZ can be identified according to the range of the compressed coal wall. Based on measurement needs, an observation station for the roof separation is set in the conveyor gateway as shown in Fig. 13 . According to actual conditions of the roof, each observation station is set with two observation roof bolts. One is fixed to the main roof through the immediate roof and the other one fixed to the immediate roof with a certain observation distance of over 170 mm between the ends and the immediate. The observation data are recorded on daily basis. The deformation of the roof separation and the roadside's compression are also monitored. After the first weighting, the 1# observation point is deployed at the location 9 m to the caving roof 's edge. The rest of the observation points are set with a distance of 8 m (Fig. 14) .
The theoretical calculation for the stress zone in front of the mining face is conducted according to the real parameters applied to theoretical formulas. The theoretical results are compared with the real data from onsite measurement. The displacement of surface rock is used to assist the observation of periodic weighting. The range of SPZ and WSZ can be verified with the compressed coal wall range and observation data of the roof separation under the shaft. In the following part, the theoretical results of the range of SPZ and WSZ are analyzed comparatively with the real results.
The analysis for the range of the WSZ
Results of comparative analysis between the real observation results and theoretical calculations are shown in Fig. 15 . When the mining face advances to 4 m, the theoretical calculation result for the range of WSZ is 6.7 m, and the 1# observation station is located 5 m in front of the face, which is in consistent with the theoretical results. When the mining face advances to 8, 12, 16, 20 , and 24 m, the theoretical calculation for the range of WSZ are 9.4,11.5,12.9,13.1 and 11.5 m respectively with roof separation being observed. When the mining face advances to 28 m, the theoretical calculation for the range of WSZ is 2.9 m with the 4# observation station at the position 5 m in the front of the mining face. There is no roof separation observed. It can be concluded that the According to the developing rules of the range of the WSZ, during the periodic weighting, as the mining face advances, the theoretical calculations of the range of the WSZ should undergo an increase-stable-decrease process. However, the real observation results turn out to be an increase-decrease slightly-increase-decrease towards the original point process. The main reason for this difference is the limited observatory location. Despite the slight differences between the theoretical calculations and real observation results, the overall developing trends are consistent.
Analysis for the range of the SPZ
The results from comparative analysis between the real observation results and theoretical calculations are shown in Fig. 16 . When the mining face advances to 4 m, the theoretical calculation for the range of SPZ is 1.1 m with the 1# observation at the location 1 m from the mining face; this means that the real observation results and the theoretical calculations are consistent with each other. When the mining face advances to 8, 12, and 28 m, the theoretical calculation for the range of SPZ are 2.1, 3.7, and 1.5 m respectively. When the mining face advances to 16, 20, and 24 m, the theoretical results are consistent with the onsite observation results. The roof begins to collapse after the mining face advances to 28 m. The ranges of WSZ and the developing trend of the supporting range share some common grounds. Both have undergone an increase-decrease process. There are also differences: the range of the WSZ goes through an increase-remain stable-sharp decrease process, while the range of SPZ experiences an increase-decrease process with a stable period. Since the theoretical calculations and onsite measurement results for the range of SPZ are consistent with each other, it can be concluded that the theoretical calculation method is reasonable and can offer precise calculation during the periodic weighting phase. 
Discussion
damaged was obtained through the numerical simulation monitoring of the FLAC. Then, the span of the damage and the corresponding value of the TCOED were calculated using the formula (12) . It can be noticed that the TCOED was initially at a stable stage and the value decreases monotonically at an increasing rate as the mining activity advances. When the working face proceeds from 4 to 12 m, no damage is found at the main roof and the TCOED remains unchanged. When the working face proceeds to 16 m, main roof are found partially damaged and its bearing capacity starts to decline. When the working face proceeds to 28 m, the damages to the main roof worsen and its bearing capacity is found in sharp decline. The declining speed also increases until the ceiling is totally damaged and losses all bearing capacity. The average gradient is − 0.01385 and − 0.09695 respectively when the working face progress is 12-16 m and 20-28 m. The damaging speed can be reflected in the difference of average gradient where the later damaging speed is seven times faster than the initial speed. Figure 19 displays the corresponding relations between the TCOED and the range of SPZ. When the working face progresses from 4 to 20 m; the TCOED drops from 1 to 0.779. In comparison with the range of WSZ, instead of shifting from a sharp increase to a slow increase, the range of SPZ experiences a sharp growth to its peak level of 6.61 m. When the working face reaches 24 m, the TCOED declines from 0.779 to 0.502. The range of SPZ shrinks at a slow pace to 6.1 m. When the working face advances to 28 m and the TCOED drops to 0.1142, the range of SPZ faces a sudden drop to 2.9 m. According to the above data analysis, it can be concluded that the TCOED has certain impact on the range of SPZ. In comparison with the range of WSZ, the range of SPZ experiences three stages: a sharp increasing stage where the TCOED stands at a range of 1 to 0.779, a slow decreasing stage where the TCOED falls within a range of 0.779 to 0.502, and a sharp declining stage where the TCOED ranges from 0.502 to 0.1142. In the above two cases, both peak values appear when the TCOED is 0.779 and the roof is about 30% damaged. It can be concluded that by monitoring the roof's damaging level, it can be predicted whether the range of stress zone reaches its peak value, which offers references to the reinforcement of the conveyor gateway and the return-air gateway.
Comparative analysis of the TCOED and calculation results

Discussion of the calculation results
Discussion on the changing law of the SPZ and WSZ
In Fig. 20 , it can be seen that the SPZ shares the same changing tendency with the WSZ. To begin with, the range of SPZ is far smaller than the WSZ. When the working face progresses to 4 m, the range of WSZ is 6.5 times larger than the range of SPZ. As the working face advances, the difference between the range of SPZ and the range of WSZ continues to narrow until the working face reaches the location where the peak values appear and the WSZ is two times larger than the range of SPZ. In the following progress of the working face, the ratio of WSZ to the SPZ remains at a stable level of 2. This phenomenon can be explained by the growing tendency of the warped stress. Growth speed of the WSZ changes from fast to slow, while the SPZ increases at a growing rate. The peak values appear where the working face reaches 20 m. In the following declining process, the WSZ and the SPZ share the same pace and maintain a stable ratio. According to the above relations, it can be concluded that the range of WSZ can be used to predict the range of SPZ and to offer reference parameters for the defining of the range of SPZ. results and the measured data. In particular, in the case of the WSZ, obvious errors appear between the theoretical calculations and the measured results. It can be explained through the following aspects. First, the location of the observation station may cause errors. When Fig. 7 shows the working face progress to 16 m, it can be seen from the layout plan in the Fig. 9 that the layout observation station that the observation station should be placed in the working face's conveyor gateway as required by the real situation. Therefore, it can be inferred that the range of WSZ obtained from the layer observation is not fully reliable. When the working face progresses to 16 m, the theoretical calculation result is 12.9 m. In this case, the third observation station is 9 m in front of the working face and the fourth observation station is 17 m in front of the working face. It can be found that obvious errors exist between the real location and the calculated location. However, bed-separation phenomenon is found at the third observation station and its real location is 3.9 m from the calculated location, which may cause the errors. In the whole WSZ, the observation errors are highly related to the layout of the observation station. Secondly, due to the fact that the theoretical calculations need some parameters, the parameters have to be obtained through onsite observation, which is also a factor contributing to the errors between the theoretical calculations and the observed data. Thirdly, errors may also exist in the process of obtaining the TCOED. As a key parameter, the TCOED is obtained through FLAC numerical simulation. However, the model of numerical simulation has been simplified which is different from the main roof in real geological conditions, particularly in terms of the changes of the roof thickness, the minor fracture development, and the roof's physical characteristics. These factors may cause errors in obtaining the TCOED, which finally contribute to the errors between the theoretical calculations and the measured data.
The fitting and error analysis for the observed data and the theoretical calculation results
Conclusions
(1) The mechanics analysis of the warp beam structure shows that the mining influenced stress zone in front of the mining face can be divided into the SPZ and the WSZ. By establishing the mechanical model of WBS, the quantitative formulas of the pressure zone and the warping zone range are given. (2) With the algorithm of fuzzy neural network optimization for transfer coefficient of elastic damage (TCOED), a dynamic simulation monitoring is conducted for the stress states of varied locations of the SW4102 working face's main roof. The value of TCOED is calculated.
From the data analysis of the TCOED, it can be found that as the working face advances, the main roof 's damage degree is escalating with the later damaging speed seven times faster than the earlier damaging speed and the main roof 's role as a transmission medium is also weakened. Besides, the scope of stress zone in front of the working face is related to the roof 's damage degree. When the roof is 30% damaged, the scope of WSZ and SPZ reaches their peak values. (3) According to the theoretical calculations, as the working face advances, the scope of the WSZ experiences a successive process from a sharp increase, a slow increase, and a slow decline to a sharp decline during the periodic weighting stage. Due to the controlling influences on the TCOED during the whole process, the scope of the SPZ experiences a successive process from a sharp increase to a slow decline to a sharp decline. As the working face advances, the ratio of the scope of the WSZ to the SPZ stabilizes at 2. During the periodic weighting stage, the scope of the SPZ in front of the working face has remained smaller than the scope of the WSZ. (4) According to the observation data from the abscission layer, the method proposed in this paper can enable a relatively precise calculation for the scope of the WSZ and the SPZ in front of the working face during the periodic weighting stage. It provides foundation for the risk-area forecasts and the study of stress states in front of the working face. 
